
 ‚I‘m a man of simple tastes. 
I‘m always satisfied with the best.‘

(Oscar Wilde)

myconvento.com
Communicate successfully



The whole is more than the 
sum of its parts.

The idea behind myconvento: We take 
previously separate communication tasks and 
combine them into an integrated PR 
management system. 

A meticulously organised data base with 
automated workflows makes light work of routine 
tasks and so effectively reduces your workload. 

The modern and intuitive user interface adapts to 
your system, making your job simply more fun. 

Neatly consolidated and yet modular in use: This is 
the myconvento PR Management Suite. 

MANAGING THE COMMUNICATION WORKFLOW



Newsroom Contacts Research

Dispatch Campaigns Reports



Your content deserves 
proper management. 

Combine your texts with images, videos and podcasts, 
selecting from your various multimedia elements stored 
in the myconvento media centre.

Spread your content across different social media 
channels, websites and news portals with just a few 
mouse clicks. The myconvento templates let you create, 
within minutes, a professional looking and elegant press 
section for your website. 

Newsroom

NEWSROOM





Personal connections are 
only bad for those who 
don‘t have them.

Fostering connections with relevant contacts is the “must 
have” in Communication – also in the era of social media. 
Here you build the base that allows you to appeal directly 
to your target audience and optimise the effect of your 
news. 

The unique myconvento role concept gives you a 
comprehensive overview of your contacts in whatever 
capacity, ensuring that you won’t miss any important 
detail. 

Contacts

CONTACTS





You simply can’t know 
everyone.
myconvento helps you find potential influencers for your 
content. Our solid research database lists media, 
journalists and bloggers in the D/A/CH region (Germany, 
Austria and Switzerland) and optionally worldwide. 

And if you want to know ahead of time which media 
plan to cover your key topics, we can provide you with 
carefully researched FORWARD FEATURES for the 
German-speaking region. 

Research

RESEARCH





Sent does not mean 
received, much less read. 
E-mail is still the hotline to journalists and bloggers. But will 
Outlook or Notes do? 

A professional dispatch system such as myconvento offers 
many advantages here. 

From data security to guaranteed delivery, we’ve got it 
covered.

Dispatch

DISPATCH





Invite without hassle,
organise without stress.

Create distribution lists, send out invitations, process 
returns – myconvento enhances the coordination of all 
activities, providing you with an integrated and smooth 
workflow.
 
Use “drag and drop” to draw up a registration form, 
link it to your e-mail invitation, and seamlessly transfer 
participants and responders to your contact 
management platform. 

Campaigns

CAMPAIGNS





If you can´t measure it,
you can´t manage it.
You want to communicate successfully. But what 
criteria are crucial for success? 

myconvento measures the quality of your processes 
and data, and provides statistics that help you track 
your success and improve your communication 
activities.

Reports

REPORTS





Getting started is easy.
Simply visit our website, place your order, and get 
down to business. Our free, individual kick-off webinar 
shows you how to use the main functions, and it’s 
simple and painless to import your existing data. 
And if you are not entirely satisfied, you can cancel 
myconvento at any time within the 15-day trial period. 
We do not sell you a pig in a poke. 

Service on demand.
No capacities for myconvento? 
Need training for new staff? 
Want better data quality? 
No time for mailings? 

Talk to us - we can help!

Your data are yours.
Data privacy is an increasingly important issue.
As a German company, we commit to strict compliance 
with the Federal Data Protection Act and the EU 
General Data Protection Regulation. Your data are 
safely stored at a certified data centre within Germany. 
For details, please read our in-depth explanations. 

Convento GmbH 
Oberstraße 4, 41460 Neuss 
+49-2131-200900 
vertrieb@convento.de 
www.myconvento.com


